LUNGA PARK CAMPING REGULATIONS
1. Patrons must have Military, DoD, FBI, or DEA identification card to utilize campground.
Sponsors are responsible for their guests. An authorized adult patron will accompany patrons under
18 years of age. Patrons will sign a release statement prior to check out of campsite.

2. Camping is allowed in designated campsites only. No group camping in (numbered) family sites,
individual camping in group sites, or tent camping in full hook up RV sites. Maximum occupancy per site is
6 persons and 2 vehicles. All campers will check in and out with park staff. When the store is closed,
campers will utilize an after hours registration envelope at the marquee and pay established user fee.
Drop slot is in the OFFICE door.
3. The maximum period of occupancy of a campsite is 10 days during peak season, 1 April to 1 November.
4. Organized, recognized youth groups may utilize the group camping area by reservation. Call for fees
and information.
5. All campers will police their areas prior to departure. Trash will be placed in proper receptacles and
will not be buried or placed in fire rings. Group campers will utilize the dumpsters at each area.
6. Music will be played at a moderate level and will be turned off at 2100 hours.
7. Fires are allowed in fire rings only. Fire may be restricted due to weather conditions.
8. Swimming is not authorized anywhere in Lunga Reservoir.
9. Dogs and pets must remain on a leash.
10. Individuals 16 years of age and older must have a valid Virginia State Fishing License and MCB
Quantico base fishing permit in their possession to fish in Lunga Reservoir.
11. Dead wood on the ground may be utilized for firewood. Cutting live foliage or transporting wood off
MCB Quantico is prohibited.
12. Beer may be consumed by those persons authorized in accordance with current regulations. Other
alcoholic beverages must have written approval of the base commander
13. The area is within the FBI Practical Problems training area. FBI students will be armed with blank
weapons. The area will not be closed and will not interfere with your camping.
14. Boats on trailers will only be launched at the boat ramp.
15. Avoid parking or driving across the grass.
I have read and agree to follow these regulations:______________________________date_____

